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<Steps>
(1) StentView mode ON
↓
(2) Foot switch ON
↓
(3) Just after foot switch on, inject small
volume of contrast media.

Placement of Multiple Stents for a Long Lesion in the LAD
After placing the first stent at #7, the second stent was delivered to #6-7. StentView allowed
confirmation of the amount of overlap between the stents (red box in left image), and with
combination of small volume injection of contrast media (red box in right image), also
allowed accurate confirmation of the positional relationship of stent and a lateral branch
before dilation.

A Word from Shozo Ishihara, M.D., Department Manager,
Department of Cardiology
Not only brilliant response and ease of use, we are very happy that we can have latest image
quality and application equipped on Trinias MiX package because of periodical and detailed
updates to software. In particular, the SCORE StentView+Plus function has now become
well-established and is regarded as essential at our hospital. Its display of images in real time means it has a
variety of applications. I hope to be able to provide more clinically valuable information to the system manufacturer
and other doctors who use Trinias.
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<Steps>
(1) Decide on rotational direction of C-arm.

(Ideally, the C-arm rotates around the axis of the
placed stent.)

↓
(2) Set the ROI.
↓
(3) Use the [Direct Memory] button or C-arm rotation
lever to perform a test run with fluoroscopy.
(Markers must be confirmed to always be within
the ROI. Adjust ROI if markers fall outside it.)

↓
(4) StentView ON
↓
(5) Simultaneously turn the foot switch ON
and start C-arm rotation.
(May be combined with contrast enhancement
depending on the patient case.)
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Stent Placement at an LMT-LAD Bifurcation Lesion
After placing a stent at #5-6, a guide wire is recrossed to the LCX. By using StentView
while rotating the C-arm from an RAO-Caudal direction (left image) to an LAO-Caudal
direction (right image), where the recrossed guide wire passes through the stent struts can
be confirmed from multiple directions.
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